OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION

April 7, 2018 was a great day for the Franklin County 4-H Walk & Serve and Clover 5K!
● Over 500 people participated in the events.
● This year, many of the 4-H youth demonstrated a new level of ownership in the planning, preparing, and
presentation of the projects!
● It was encouraging to have so many non-profit organizations have representatives at the stations this year! They
share first hand stories about their organization’s mission. They find the Walk & Serve a great place to bring
awareness to their need, but also remark how important it is to keep fanning the flame of “serving” in all ages!
● 4-H Clubs from every part of the county dedicated a portion of their day to making this event successful!

Benefits of the “Serve”
→ 17 non-profit organizations benefited from the Walk & Serve.
→ 2,163 handmade items were completed in under three hours!
4-H Youth

Non-Profit Organizations

Serve Participants

Public speaking

Share their purpose with community minded
citizens

Learn about community needs

Leadership skills

Have some of their needs met

Understand the purpose of the nonprofits

Goal setting

Networking with other non-profits

Create projects on the spot

Problem Solving

Finished products with no cost to them

Learn new skills

Team Work

Additional publicity as Walk & Serve is promoted

Sense of accomplishment

Service Learning

Affiliation with a positive event – family oriented

Deeper sense of compassion for others

4-H Youth are Learning by Doing – Members are gaining confidence by teaching others in a one-on one setting but part

of a large scale event. Their confidence is applied to their personal development while realizing the potential of leadership
skills within them.

franklin.osu.edu
CFAES provides research and related educational
programs to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For
more information: go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity.

Birthright, A Pregnancy Support Service &
Cancer Support Community
4-H members colored socks for Walk & Serve participants to fill with rice. Instructions for use were printed on fabric tags
that were attached. Each one was put in a bag closed with a ribbon, ready for the clients to find relief as a pliable hot/cold
pack. 100 finished products went to each of the two organizations.
Liberty Bells 4-H Club

Buckeye Military Moms
200 protein gift bags filled with different nuts, jerky, lip moisturizer, wet wipes were assembled. Bags include a handmade
card of appreciation. The bags will be sent to military troops on active duty.
Lucky Clovers 4-H Club

CHA Animal Shelter &
I Have a Dream Rescue
114 tied, double thick fleece dog blankets for shelter dogs at CHA Animal Shelter were created. A majority of the dogs
that are awaiting adoption are medium to large dogs, so the blankets were made with that in mind.
76 durable knotted dog toys were made to sell and use as needed for the I Have a Dream Dog Rescue organization.

K-9 Wonder Dogs 4-H Club

Huckleberry House
150 tote bags filled with school supplies for children to use while they stay at the house. The House serves as an option
for young people and families to take back over their lives. They work with abuse, neglect, violence, poverty and
homelessness. These bags will serve as a resource for the children to complete their school work.
Groveport Buttoneers 4-H Club

Clintonville/Beechwold Community Resources Center
78 fleece hats were sewed and created for those who could use a hand-up. The center will pass these out to many adults
who could use a warm hat when the weather turns cold.
Whetstone 4-H Club

Community Computer Alliance
100 autism awareness shirts were created using puzzles pieces and spray paint. Participants made the shirts for the
organizations summer program Autism Adventures. 100 fidget toys were made for the summer program also. The Franklin
County Fairgrounds served as a drop off location for unwanted computers and electronics.
Fantastic Futures 4-H Club

Heart of Ohio Ferret Association
34 handmade ferret hammocks were made. The no-sew fleece hammocks will be used to help keep the animals that are
surrendered to the shelter more comfortable. Participants got to assist in the tying of the blankets, after picking out two
patterns of their choice.
Hellbranch 4-H Club

Hilliard Welfare Council
75 dinner bags were filled. Participants used the Pantry Panic 4-H project to create three dishes and ingredients with
recipes. The dinner bags will be delivered to the Hilliard Food Pantry for distribution.
Serendipity 4-H Club

Star House
72 Care Kits were put together to provide some items to meet the physical needs of homeless youth in the
Columbus Ohio area. The included first aid, snack and personal hygiene items.

Ohio 4-H Teen Leaders Council

MASH Pantry
160 “Soup-er” bags were filled with all of the ingredients to prepare a large pot of 7 Can Chili. There were multiple clubs
who contributed funds and volunteers to help with this station. MASH will have these available at their pantry, but they will
also be passed out at one of their mobile events where active and veteran families are served and cared for.
Great Expectations 4-H Club
Franklin County Shooting Sports 4-H Club
County Blazers 4-H Club

American Cancer Society
50 silk scarves were made to benefit those who are battling cancer. Participants use special tissue paper, to create a
personal design for each scarf. This unique technique will brighten the lives of cancer patients throughout central Ohio.
Carousel Riders 4-H Club

Patches of Light
183 fishing lures were assembled and decorated. Participants helped create 24 hug bags filling them with things that
patients at Nationwide Children’s Hospital can use while they are there. Volunteers through the organization will give bags
personally to patients.
Green Machine 4-H Club

My Very Own Blanket
30 blankets were made for children in the foster care system. Participants were able to make no sew blankets, and stitch
a special note for the children to cherish. The club was also able to make 10 dog toys from the left over fabric.
Clovers 4-Ever 4-H Club

The Sam Bish Foundation
30 String art kits were made for patients at Nationwide Children’s Hospital. Participants were able to create their own
design a template that would allow them to place the nails for the string. 30 Friendship bracelets were also created to give
to the patients.
Buckeye Clover Express 4-H Club

Touching Little Lives
186 stuffed toys were made for first responders to give to children during emergency calls. Prior to the event, the club
members cut out fabric animal shapes and stitched around them. Participants at the event turned them inside out, stuffed
them, and stitched up the opening.
Grove City Clover Crew 4-H Club

Sunny Glen Wellness and Simply Living
361 paper pots were made. Participants folded newspaper pots which will be used for seedlings. The newspaper will
dissolve in the ground, helping prevent plastic pots from entering the landfills.
Hellbranch 4-H Club

Registration and Wrap-Up

Registration Table
➢ Upon arrival participants were directed to the registration tent where they were:
• welcomed.
• asked to complete a registration form.
• given a nametag holder.
• instructed to write their name on a nametag insert, which included a map for the two buildings.
• given instructions and had their questions answered.
➢ As participants completed each station they could get their map stamped.
➢ When they were leaving, they could stop by the table to:
• show their map of accomplishments,
• receive a letter to reflect the number of community service hours earned,
• given a choice of an appreciation gift.
Sewing Seeds 4-H Club

Clover 5K
There were a total of 143 people who registered for the Clover 5K!! It was a very crisp morning – a great day for a run!
4-H Explorers 4-H Club provided over 50 volunteers to help with parking, the registration station, stations along the race
route, time check at the finish line, and handing out awards.
Ted Shigley, of Go Run, handled our race set-up and timing. X-tec Partners donated water for the runners. The Franklin
County Fair was a very generous supporter by providing service that went over and above our expectations.
The runner bags included: hand sanitizer & lip balm with the Clover 5K logo donated by Meyer Machine Movers,
Sunflower seed packets from Destination Hilliard, coupons for McDonalds, Two free waters from the 4-H pop stand during
the 2018 Franklin County Fair, and Whit’s Frozen Custard, discount coupons for the 4-H Pork Dinner, Flyer’s and Vitamin
Shoppe, a gift certificate to Chick-fil-a Market of Hilliard, and a Clif bar from FST Logistics.
After the race:
Everyone who finished the run received a “woodal” = a wooden medal. The wooden circles were cut out and
donated by Woodcraft of Columbus. They were individually hand-stamped by a 4-H volunteer.
The Franklin County Farm Bureau Leadership team utilized supplies from the Ohio Poultry Association to prepare
made-to-order omelets first for the runners and then for hungry Walk & Serve participants.
First Watch of Hilliard generously provided mini-muffins, and coffee. There was plenty of food for everyone
throughout the morning.
Ribbons were given to male and female top runners in each age category along with gift cards from local
businesses. Runners were also given the opportunity to take pictures with a Tea Cup pig.
Many of the runners continued their morning by participating in the Walk & Serve service projects after the race.
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Far East 4-H Club helped with
the Franklin County Farm Bureau
omelet sta on.

The Chick- l-a Cow met
runners at the nish line
for high ves.

A Tea Cup Pig was at Walk
and Serve for a photo
opportunity.
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Major Support
The Harry C. Moores Foundation
Additional Support:
Adrenaline, Chipotle of Whetstone, Sarah Dietrich,
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